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FOREST FIRES.

Tiie Jacksonville Sentinel says:
that tourists are beginning to
pour into Southern Oregon, it would bo
well for all good citizens, especially
those who compose mountain parties, to
Now

guard against the spread of mountain
fires. Aside from the wanton destruo
tion of timber and tho drying up of
water sources, it is specially desirabje
that our grand scenery and majestio
forests Bhould not be obscured by smoke
during the summer season. To the overland traveler from the dusty and withered plains of California, the sight of the
green fields of Rogse river valley is a
standing plea in our faTor.
Already the contrast is beginning to
procure marked commercial changes.
And it will be hard for the immigrant to
see why land in California should range
from $50 to $1,000 an acre, when the
same land in Oregon is only worth from
$10 to 15 per acre. Again the revenue
from tourists is destined io be of some
importance; it is safe to predict that several thousand dollars will bo distributed
by thoso visiting Crater lake, the Josephine county caves, the Siskyiou3 and other
of our justly famous mountain resorts.
plain, then, that all are interested
in seeing the- - country not enveloped in
smoke.
The abovo is true, every word of
it, and vot there is another side to
tois question. Many a man here and
across the river, and, in fact, ell over

Its

this northwestern country, has a tract

that he is trying his best to clear up,
and on such days as the present he
can do more in one hour with fire than
he could in three months without it
He is here already, he has land taken
up and is trying to get a foothold, and
if the smoke from his clearing scares
anyone away, "while it is to be regret
ted, yet we. would say by all means
burn while there is a chance, and
wliile the obstructions are dry enough
to burn This smoke that we see
every day all around is mainly not
from fires wantonly set that have got
from under control, but are from little clearings patiently watched by
men who own them and who take this
elective moans of getting a little bit
of"' God's green earth to raise some
thing to eat
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FUN ON THE WIRES.

If any one imagines that telegraph
operators

don't have fun among
themselves, even during this sweltering weather, then he doesn't know
the crowd.
Yesterday afternoon
while old Sol was DOnrinir nnfc Inn
beams With blazinc f nrv. nnr! Trmmnrv
"was dancing a jig up among the 80s,
ana tne perspiring operators in the
Western Union telegraph office in
this citr were snatching news for the
Oregonian, there was a momentary
pause as if tho "op." at Chicago was
weary. In a moment the fellorr at
the Queen City sent flashing over tho
wires through all the intermediate
offices; iPhew? It is as hot here as
hades: I am nearly dead from the
heat and can't send report worth a
s
cent" Just at that mBtant the
lighting manipulator at Spokane
Falls broke in and answered: "Why,
Chicago, I am freezing out here; I
have on three pairs of woolen socks
and a buffalo overcoat, and say, hold
on a minute, until I start a fire." Before "Chicago" could respond, the
Portland "op." chipped in with:
"Why, say, Spokane, that ain't anything to talk about We can beat
that, for we have more than ten feet
of snow in sight of the office." (mean
ing Mount Hood.) "Chicago" must
nave smoled an audible smile, for he
flashed back the figures "73." which.
being literally translated into telegraphic slang meant, "Well, you can
take the bakery?" A moment later
these faoetious boys ceased to crak
jokes half across the continent, mat
ters relapsed into the old routine
channels, and nothing was head but
the endless olatter of the instruments
as dots and dashes were recorded.
Oregonian, 18.
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Seth Green Tells How to

"In the first place, when I go fishing, I go fishing. I don't hear the
babble of the brook. I don't see the
fluttering bird, nor the silvery leaves,
nor the beautiful sky. Neither do I
fish anybody else's line- - I fish my
own, and don t watcu my compan
ion, if I have one, to see when he
gets a bite or not. I don't care
whether ho gets a bite or not I am
attending to my own business and
looking for a good place to cast I
am looking for the fly that is on the
water, and to see if there is a rise. If
I see one, no matter if it is ten rods
away, I mark the place and make for
I don't ran, but go quietly along
it
and keep fishing, and when I get
within casting distance I drop my fly
a little short, and if I don't get a rise
the next cast is made exactly on the
spot on which the fly lit My fly
does not go with a thud as though I
wanted to hit the ball's eye, but it
touches the water as
lightly
as a fond mother's hand touches
coaxthe brow of a lovely,
ing child that she loves better
than I can find words to express. I
am just as sure of a rise, too, as the
fond mother is that the child will roll
its loving eyes up to the face with an
expression which says to her, 1 am
yours.' I feel when my fly dropB so
gently on the water that it does not
make a ripple, that the fish is mine.
That is the secret of fishing." Roo?t
ester Democrat.
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TerribiiE fire and terrible hot
weather are the daily burden of the
dispatches from tho east. 'Constant
"vigilance can alone save us from the
first affliction; our delightful climate
assures us constant immunity from
Bunstrbke, malarial fever, and all the
ills consequent upon a daily temperature of over one hundred degrees in
the shade.

The Crystal Palace

You Needn't Send to Portland.

Saddle- - From 87 to 821
None

Bnt The Best Stock Used,
Prices to Suit Tho Times,

Main street east .ldo, between
and Squemoqtia Sis.

Jefferson

The Fishing Season

Clatsop Ferry Boat
Is Now Running Regularly.
Will Ulahe Trips as Follows:
LEAVES

Smiths Point.
II A.M.

It. GKEKXBERG'S
63 Water Ht.
Notice.

Aiii. over some parts of our great

TOLL BE MADE TO
state threshing machines are moving APPLICATION of this state on August
22nd, 1SS7, for pardon for Jullu9 Udby, who
by the hundred. The wheat yield is was conviciea or assault wun a dangerous
January, 1887 term of circuit
something enormous and in the aggre- weaponu at thecounty.
courts this
gate yield of state wealth for '87 will Astoria, Oregon, July 18, 1887.
go 'far toward making up for the deScow For Sals.
ficiency in the salmon yield.
BEAM AND 43 FEET
TWELVE FEET
reasonable figures 'Appiyto
It is" stated that the freight rate on
WILLOEB&CO.
wheat from all points in eastern
Steamboat for Sale.
Washington to Tacoma, over the
OR PABTI0TJLAR3
ENQUIRE AT
switchback, will be 95 a ton.
Arnaisv

F
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Fancy Goods, Gold and Silverware. Books, Stationery,
Notions, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry.
in

Experienced Waichmaker

An

to Sll and

the Repair Department.
AS

WARRANTED

GOODS

P. M.
Tli? aboe will be the hours for Tuesday
and Wednesday, July iDth and 0th. After Wednesday the morning trip will be
discontinued for aew days in order that
the low nater landing on the Clatsop ?ldo
can be made ready.

IMIiE

....
Footmen..... ..
2oets
Man and hoise......
.
. 33 "
Horse and cart
.
. .... so "
Express wagon and horse
.
. Go "
Wagon and two horse .............
75 "
Other things In proportion, and additional
mane
trips
If business demands.

Boss' Opera House.

A. V

13,

ALLEN
Plated Ware.

Crockery, Glass

The Largest and finest assortment of

W.T.

BOOTS and SHOES

Received fresh overy Steamer.

Supported by an excellent company or comedians, introducing Incidentally

2

Ladles Flexible Sole Shoes 111 TiVf11f!
Trnnrrnrnn nrwi UnrtrrOo
KUi
Boys and Youths Shoes of all Kinds, Misses and Childrens and Infant heels, sad
Spring heels. WE DEAL IK BOOTS ASD SHOES UMiI.

Novelties in

STATIONERY

r

mnrrw-mi-
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P. J. GOODMAN.

TTfrn 'Mr

,

IlllilUJllllmmmmujt

"i

In the city.

AiiJ sbonlug an exact working model of the

Brooklyn Bridge.
Prices, Reserved seals, Si 00, Family
clrc'e, 75 ct.. Gallery. 60 cts.
Seats on sale Monday, July lStli. at tho
New York Novelty Store.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND

JSTOTIOITS.
Sheet Music
TODD

Musical Instruments

4

VARIETY

&

GOODS.

Audi Sa IB

Special

BENEVOLENT

SOCIETY
a Grand Excursion and
Pic Nic

Wednesday, July 20th, 1887.

At

ON

Sunday, July 31st. 1887.
The S. Q. Reed has been chartered and
every arrangement has been made to Insure
a pleasant time to all participating. There
will be Dancing in the aiternoon at Kuapp.s
Hall. Steamer returns at C o'clock.
Hound Trip Tickets : Ladles,
Fifty Cents.
"
Oae Dollar.
Ceati.
"
Tickets may be had of any member or the
Soolety.

Committee, of Arrangement!.

Aug. Danlelson, II. Olsen. Frank Eck-luu- d.
Erie Johnson, Jno. 31. Olsen.
The boat will leave the O. R. & N. Dock at
0 A. Jf. and will make landings at Booth's
and Scandinavian Canneries both ways.

Band

lias been engaged and

FEMALE

Eastern Saloon Next
Door to The Parker Honse.

WEAKNESS.

Dr. Clark's peculiar treatment of all Female Troubles, symptoms of which are : Backache. Uurnlng pain on top of head, reeling or debility, general weaicnrss, lassitude, low
spirits, reeling or languor, nervousness. Js the most successtul and legitimate known ta
medical science. Microscopical Examinations
Chemical Analyst
of the urine are made In all cases taken to discover all and
the complications netore curea
are guaranteed. Consultation Free. Itoom3 at Parker flouse.

DEALER

And Dealers in

Cannery

Sillies!

Hay, Gats, anil Straw, Lime,

IN

Brici,

VrKAItlER

nun

Bsll-ar-

THE

ASTORIA.

St i. Alaskan

OTSEGO.

For Bowing or Sailing
The fine boat Prhlc of The Columbia
can he engaged during the season for boat
ing or sailing parlies. Apply to
THOS. WARD.

Hereafter, during the Summer Season The
Alaikan will lea e Astoria, O. It. & X. Dock,
On WednesJajs ami Frldajs at 7 A. M.
THE
School Meeting Notice.
Connecting with all Afternoon Trains out of
HEREBY GIVEN TO THE Portland,
IS
NOTICE voters of School District No. l,
OX sr.NDAY.
CO
Astoria. Clatsop county, Oregon, that a The AhuUtn will leave Astoria 4 l 31. TRAVELERS
at
meeting will be held In the school house or
said district on Tuesday, July 19th. 1SS7, at
Of Hartford, Conn.
TROUPE & DILLINGHAM,
8 o'clock p. at, for the purpose of levying
a tax to support a school In said district for
Cliarterers.
Presents to the Travelling Tublic the folthe ensuing year. Also to levy a tax to pay
lowing Valuable Concessions, viz :
Interest on the present Indebtedness. Also
to levy a tax for Incidental expenses of said
ln casa of Acc"ienta'
&o
district. And to transact such other business
as may properly oome before the meeting.
By order of Board of Directors.
CiQ
I" case of loss of both
J. G. HUSTLER.
Eyes, two entire Feet,
SUCGESSOKS TO
v
Astoria, July 9th, IBS".
or two entire Hands.

MJRAEE

Carnahan & Co.
T.

W. CASE,

OltTKIt3

AND

VfnOLESALF.

AND

ant Plaster

Saafl

Cemeut,

Drajln?, Teaming and Express Baslaesa.

Wood Delivered to Order.

Under instructions from Messrs. Flecken-stei- n
& Mayer I will sell by auction the entire
contents ofsaldbulldlng.conslstlniror l
d
Special Attention Given to Filling
Table. 1 Burglar and Firo Proor Safe.
Of Orders.
Card Tables, Itound and! Square Chairs,
Lnrxe Looking Glasses.CIock,
Stove, A FULL LINE
CARRIED
Chairs. Bar Ornaments, Fine Bar Counteis
and Shelling. Steel Engravings and Oil
And Supplies furnished at SatisPaintings, Glasses and li.ir Fixtures, Bedfactory Terms.
steads and Mattresses, Lounges and a large
assortment of Miscellaneous Goods, being Purchases delivered in any part of the city.
almost new. Buyers are especially luvitou
to attend this bale.
Office and Warehouse
Sale peremptory. Terms cash.
IER apply to the Captain, or to
B.H. WORSLKY. Auctioneer. In Hume's New Building on Water Street
P. O. Box 153.
Telephone No. S7.

Accompany The Excursion

H. EESTEOM.

Is now in thU city. The Doctor Is know n as the Mast Successful Specialist on tha
Pacific Coast. Ills specialty includes all Nervous, Prhato and Chronic Diseases, such as
Nervous and Physical Debility. Exhausted Vitality, Diseases or Kldueys, Liver. Lubn
Heart, and Stomach, Premature decline in Man.

GROCERS

O'clock A. M.

I I

TJio Great

RETURN

MUERAY & CO.,

Specialist of The

Private Dispensary, Portland, Or.,

Vanmonciscar

HEED

THE

The Celebrated

Supplies.

.School

And

CRXFFXXT
'

Pic Nic and Excursion.

"Will

-

Genuine English Porpoise Shoes Tor Gents.

LANK BOOKS

New Songs, Music, Dances,

i'M'iS--

.WMBHUL

STORE.

CITY BOOK
The Finest Line of

DADDY NOLAN,

The Western Amateur

PfiRKER

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

In his new domestic play of

KNAPPA AND

for Hie lowest casit

o

DAN'L SULLY

TO

ol

.

IS COMPLETE.
Cotton. Woolen and Muslin Underwear, bheti.uid and Embioidered Newport Shawls in all colors. Ladies short W:ap, Calico Wrappers, Fancv Ging'
ham and Calico Aprons, Silk Embroideied stand covers.
A fine lot of Embroideries just opened.
We. have the largest and finest lot of .Silk Thread and Twist, Embroiderv and
Knitting Silk in all shades and colors to lie found in Astoria.

Fine Groceries, Provisions and Mill Feed.

Wednesday, July20th, 1887.

Will Give

(

Our Line of Dry Fancy Goods

REPRESENTED.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX

Night of Fun.

SCANDINAVIAN

suits marked down from SI6 and $13
and are all wool desirable suits.
,Tii--

o

A

S

carry a full line of Mack Dnv Miiu v.hieh are

Everything at Lowest Prices.
ALL

Bargains in Ready Made Clothing,
25 Men's and Youths odd

Clatsop Landing.
10A.M.
Z P. M.

C

Clara

Eten P. Parher,Maater.
For TOWING, FKKIQHT

B.

orCflAK-H- .

PABKEi.

Men s Furnishing. Goods,
Men's Clothing of all Kinds.

At Phil. A. Stokes & Co.'s.

onn
nnn
i)0)JJJ

$ 1rrfl

In event of loss of one
entire hand, or one
entire toor, ana

Per week, as formerly. In
RETAIL DEALERS IN
WATCHMAKER.
case of a totally disabling
injury.
JuEt received a large stock of Watches GENERAL
MERCHANDISE, Tickets 25e per Pay, or $1.50 for Thirty
and Clocks. Chains, Lockets, etc. Also
genuine Seth Thomas Boat Clocks, proved to
Dayi, FOR SALE by
be the best. All which will be sold at very
Corner Chenanms atulCass streets.
low prices, "Watch and Clock rcpalrinc a
specialty, and done at reasonable prices.
A. BALMANNO,
Shop next to Aug. Danlelson'.s Sample ASTORIA
. . OREGON At American
Local Ageut.
News Depot.
Room, on the roadway.

$15

F. K.BKAOir.Preii.

Notice.
MEETING HELD BY MEMBERS
ATA the
Columbia River Fishermen's
Protective Union, at Upper Astoria, on
Saturdav, July leth. It was unanimously
agreed that tho price of Salmon for this Fall
on the Unipqna river be ai follows :
For Chlnnook or big Salmon co cents.
For Silversldes or small balinon 40 cents.
All members of this Union are hereby notified that they can not under any considerations fish for less than the above men-

goto

J", IE1.

Sec r.

.7Vi.m?irnv

yi.iv.

CAPITAL, $300,000.
It. Ij.BOYIE, Astoria Acent.
Office at I. X. L. Packing Co.

ot Clothes,

J.

Bozorth

O.

IFLOSS

Heal

Estate Security.

ASTORIA

Strike It Rich! Planing Mill.
--

BDrYOOR

HOLT it CO.

Provisions

...

WALLUSKI,
JOHN G. BLAKE,
Master,
Will leave Gray's "Wharf, Astoria,

--

OF-

Foard & Stokes

Proprietors.

Manufactures of

MOLDINGS,
SASH DOORS.
BLINDS. RAILS.
BALUSTERS,

STOCK,

& Stokes.)

STOK.ES

T

STEAMER

Having Just received a complete assortment of

XjIELGKE!

DIRECTORS:

Money to Loan on ApproTetl

Underwear,

Cuffs,

TRUNKS, ETC.
"VJESIFLTir

..

Writes Insurance Tollclcs in Rcliablo Fire
Insurance companies that give Absolute
Protection In case of Fire.

The New Accommodation. Groceries

Merchant Tailor

Collars,

Very Low Prices. (First door eas$ of Foard
man needs in Clothing, at Bottom Prices.

Treasurer.

The Northwest Fire & Marine
Insurance Company.
No. s Washington St., Portland, Or.

Hats, Shirts,
j9l

Are You Insured?

LOtns LOKWHNBHRQ.

Y

Look Here Boys.
It you want a neat fitting Suit

J. K. KLDBRKI.V,

Tf V IM.1J
1.
J. MftHnl.ti
Frank M.Warren. O. H. PrMcott. K. Eegert,
Loewenbors.
J.
J . K. KIderkia. D.D.01iphnt

CLEAN WATCHES

Far SI.OO. Satisfaction guaranteed or
Money" Refaaded. Another watch or
jewelry repairing done at bed rock prices
to suit mo limes, watcn classes mteuior
at

CJLEL ADX.SB., Manager.
The Latest Publications Constantly Received.

Of 1837 bIue at a dose, the run of Salmon
Scarce, and signs of a dull winter. I now tioned prices.
A. SUTTON,
announce to the worklnePBbllctliatl will
Secretary C. it. F. P, Union.

10 cents

Empire Store.

Positive engagement of the natural Irish
comedian

T&U.

TiiuitMANof Ohio, an able man
and to his credit bo it said an honest
man cannot get tho position of governor of Ohio, though tho Democratic party of tho Buckeye state are
unanimous in demanding his nomination. The Standard Oil company
which bought a seat in the United
States senate for senator Payne, say
no. They put up considerable to
elect him against the protests of such
men as Thurman, and now servo notice that if Thurman is nominated
they will defeat him. Payne, the
Standard Oil Co.'s attorney in the
United States senate, votes with the
Famous "Women.
Democrats, probably though courtesy
Madame Trebelli, the greatest of
to tho Democratic members of the living contraltos who has traveled
Ohio legislature who were induced to extensively, in fact visited every
put him there.
county and city of note in the world,
has just departed from the slops of
A letter from district attorney the Pacific, and often expressing the
McBrlde appears in another column. greatest admiration for the beaut
grandeur of our scenery and the
He is explicit in his statements, and and
delightful mildness of onr olimnto.
evidently means what he says. Sec- left the following written note as a
tion 4 of. "an act to provide for tho living expression of her opinion in
propagation and preservation of salm- the hands of a Portland druggist, the
original
on," etc., passed by the last legisla- mand. of which can be Been on de
ture, creating a fish commission, says:
Pobtlikd, Or., April 6 1S87.
"It shall be tho duty of the president"
Dear Mr. Wisdom: I havo tried your
(of the fish commission) "to give his "Bobertine," and it gives me much
pleasure to say that it is excellent for
entire! time and attention to the fish- the complexion, being one of the best
ing interests of the state of Oregon, articles of the kind I have ever used.
me, yours sincerely.
and "by and with the advice and
Z. Tbedelu.
direction of tho fish commissioners
If any further proof of the excelBee that all laws for the propagation, lency 61 this artiole is required call on
protection and preservation of food Messrs. W.E. Dement & Co. of Astoria, Or., who,
tho small sum of
fishes in the public waters of the state fifty cents, will for
produce evidence that
of Oregon, whether entirely or partial- will satisfy the most skeptical and
ly within tho state boundaries, are en fastidious and give you a beautiful
pioture card for the trouble of enforced."
quiring.
There are yet two short tunnels,
is better than a glass of liquor?
each about 450 feet in length, to be A What
cup of delloious coffee at Fabre's.
constructed before the Oregon & Calithe best photographs and tintypes
fornia road will be completed. It goFor
to Crow's Gallery.
seems almost impossible to finish the
Private JSoonis.
entire gap inside of four months, but
At Frank Fabre's for suppers, parjudging from the amount of work ties,
etc. The best cooked to order.
complete from tho dSacramento river
to Strawberry Yalley inside of that
Cool Beer
time, this can be easily accomplished Drawn from the cellar, at Chas. Grat-ke'in the sametime by the present force
engaged. Before the snow falls again Try Fabre's celebrated pan roast.
we may expect to see the rails laid for
For the very best pictures go to II.' S.
through" connection. The right of Shuster.
way men have their hands full in cutTen cents for a cup of Fabre's nice
ting through dense timber, the grad- coffee.
ers being close up to them.
NEW
--

JOHN FUSSELL.

NEWEL POSTS.

Anything that a

cfe

oo.

BARGAINS.
Business Bargains.
THE

New York Novelty Store
OFFERS

Genuine Bargains
In Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, and
General Notions. We are satisfied witna
small profit over original cost, and want
you to buy what you need In our line of ta?
It Is for your Interest to do so.
A full line ot Novelties. Playing Cuds,
Blank Books, Musical Instruments, Toy,

BRACKETS.
Foreign and Domestic Suitings.
Every
Friday
Their largely increasing trade enables
Afternoon,
Scroll
Turned
and
Balustrades,
Something Entirely New.
them to self at the very lowest margin
For Young's River.
of proQt while giving you goods
I am prepared to makeup Suits cheaper Reinrninc leave. Kamm'fi fnrtn sntnninv
etc,
Boat
Material,
that are of first class quality.
etc
than the cheapest.
at 7 A. m.. when tide will permit, arriving
Orders solicited and Promptly attended to.
Give me a call and be convinced that I aaujiia awui a a. m., ieavingASioria at at3
Satisfaction Guaranteed as to StyleQuall-t- y A Large Stock of Baby Carrlaf m.
p. M. for Kamm's farm nnd YnnTH "Rivor Goods Delivered All Over the City.
mean what I say.
and Prices.
landings.
THE
J. E ROSS,
are ana tfreijjnt charges at living rates.
Mill and Offlse cor. Polk nnd Concomly
Comer Squemoqua and Hamilton streets,
For further lnformatinn nnniv mtha nn- streets.
Astoria, Oregon.
Now York Novelty
The Highest Prloe Fold fox Junk.
east of H, Cooper'3.
0.

tain on board, or to
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GRAY, Agent,
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